CLOD-BUSTER SPECIFICATIONS.

- The Clod-Buster weighs 1,250 pounds.
- The Clod-Buster is designed to be used by medium and large skid loaders. Contact us for specific skid loader requirements.
- The Clod-Buster can screen 50 tons of topsoil per hour.
- The Clod-Buster is designed for — and performs the best — when working with dry topsoil.

ABOUT THE HOSE CADDIE.

The Hose Caddie is designed to keep your hydraulic hoses out of harm’s way. It comes standard with every Clod- Buster unit.

ABOUT BURLY ATTACHMENTS.

Burly Attachments designs innovative skid steer attachments unique to the excavating industry and built with the commitment to the highest quality and dependability. Sinking its roots deep into the rich Lancaster County soil, all Burly Attachment products are designed and manufactured in the USA. Let Burly Attachments connect you to the results you need.

CONTACT INFO.

Burly Attachments LLC.
717-208-4760
332 Linden Grove Road, Ephrata, PA 17522
burlyattachments.com // sales@burlyattachments.com
HOW THE CLOD-BUSTER WORKS.

The Clod-Buster is a tough-as-nails, portable topsoil screener that saves you time and money. Attaching to the front of a skid loader, this bucket screener provides you with unlimited access to high-quality topsoil.

Whether you work as a landscaper, excavator, or project manager, the Clod-Buster will work hard to make your job a lot easier.

THE CLOD-BUSTER IN ACTION.

1. Begin with the mound of topsoil to be screened with the Clod-Buster.

2. With the hood in the “raised” position, the bucket grabs a scoop of the unscreened soil.

3. The Hardox® steel screen drops over the bucket.

4. The motor activates, causing the agitator to spin.

5. The topsoil pours through the screen — while the rocks are separated and retained. The high-powered beater pulverizes the dirt — busting dirt clods — and creating premium screened topsoil.

6. Dump the rocks from the bucket and you’re ready to screen again.

7. The prized load of screened topsoil remains.

See the Clod-Buster in action online: burlyattachments.com

HOW IT WILL BENEFIT YOU.

Just how effective is the Clod-Buster? The high-output of the Clod-Buster matches the efficiency of the larger stationary screeners, and the portability the Clod-Buster puts it ahead of its league. This entire screening process takes under a minute for experienced skid loader operators. A few buckets of dirt — and a few minutes of work — replaces hours of waiting for a delivery of screened topsoil.